Thanh Melick serves as the Chief Financial Officer for the Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation. As the agency’s principal fiscal advisor, Melick advises the Secretary and the executive leadership team on all agency financial matters.

Melick supervises the fiscal operations team that handles receipt of payments for licensees and applicants, along with ensuring all financial payments and transactions are processed. Melick works closely with all divisions and units within the agency to provide financial planning, reporting, and budgeting for all funds for regulated professions and entities. Additionally, Melick has analyzed existing financial procedures and is in the process of implementing a revised and updated plan to standardize fiscal practices to ensure a gold standard, further providing the highest level of financial responsibility and controls to best serve licensees and constituents.

Melick joined IDFPR in 2005 as a Budget Analyst and took on the responsibilities of the Chief Financial officer position in an acting capacity in January 2020. Prior to joining IDFPR, Melick served as a budget analyst for the then-Department of Financial Institutions and Bureau of the Budget (now the Governor’s Office of Management and Budget). In this time, he has created and implemented analysis calculators for fund management and developed practices that bring efficiencies to the workplace.

Melick received his Master of Public Administration from Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville and his Bachelor of Arts from Northeast Missouri State University (now Truman State University).